Comparison of corneal epithelial wound healing after photorefractive and lamellar keratectomy.
The rate of corneal epithelial wound healing may be determined, in part, by the characteristics of the stromal surface. The excimer laser has the ability to produce a highly uniform ablated surface, which may facilitate reepithelialization after photorefractive keratectomy (PRK). The rate of corneal epithelial wound healing after excimer laser PRK was compared with the rate of reepithelialization after manual lamellar keratectomy. Ten rabbits received a 4-mm diameter ablation in one eye (fluence = 160 mJ/cm2) and a shallow, 5-mm diameter, manual lamellar keratectomy in the contralateral eye. At 0, 4, 8, 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, and 72 hours after wounding, sodium fluorescein was instilled, and photographs were taken, converted to video images, and digitized. Wound area was calculated for each time point and converted to wound radius; the slopes of the wound radius, plotted over time, were compared to determine rates of healing. Scanning electron microscopy was performed immediately after wounding to examine surface regularity. By 24 hours after wounding, corneas that had undergone PRK demonstrated a significantly faster rate of epithelial wound healing compared with eyes that underwent lamellar keratectomy (33.4 +/- 1.9 microns/hr vs 27.8 +/- 1.4 microns/hr, respectively, for 12 to 72 hours) (p < 0.0001). Scanning electron microscopy showed greater stromal surface irregularity in the corneas that had undergone lamellar keratectomy, compared with the laser-ablated corneas. This study demonstrates that the rate of epithelial wound healing is significantly faster after excimer laser PRK than after lamellar keratectomy in the rabbit. Variations in surface regularity and wound edge profile may contribute to differences in wound healing.